Presymptomatic testing for Huntington's disease by linkage and by direct mutation analysis: comparison of uptake of testing and characteristics of test applicants.
In Edinburgh, we have compared presymptomatic testing by linkage and by direct mutation analysis by investigating the demand for testing and characteristics of test applicants. Annual new requests for the direct test (DT) are now double the peak with the linkage test (LT) but only 6% individuals have requested re-testing. DT applicants were older with a smaller proportion having lived with an affected relative that LT applicants. This was because many were relatives of newly diagnosed first known cases in their family. This may also explain why DT applicants were less likely to expect a negative result and more likely to be uncertain about their risk. A greater proportion of DT applicants first heard about the test from relatives or their GP than LT applicants who were more likely to hear from Genetic Centre. The demand for follow-up by the Geneticist/Genetic Nurse was much less for DT than for LT applicants largely due to the support offered by the HD Advisors.